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The purpose of this needs assessment was to determine the
communication skills most important to employers of Trade & Industry
program graduates of Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College (WITC).
The assessment used a survey distributed to the employers of graduates
in the Machine Tool Technics and Automated Packaging Systems
Technician programs. The survey instrument asked employers to identify
the primary communication skills (including electronic) necessary for
employees of their company. The survey instrument was distributed to
employers of 1999 graduates of WITC. A fifty-five percent response rate
was tabulated and analyzed. The results indicated that interpersonal

communication skills were most important to employers. Specifically, the
ability to support relationships with customers was rated as the top
subcategory under interpersonal communications. The results as a whole
provided insight into the types of communication skills that should be
incorporated into these trade and industry degree programs.
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CHAPTER I
Research Problem and Objectives
Introduction
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College is a post-secondary
institution serving 11 counties in northwest Wisconsin. Wisconsin
Indianhead Technical College (WITC) offers associate degrees, technical
diplomas, and continuing education courses for those seeking new
employment or broadening their skills in an existing job. Instruction
focuses on the areas of industrial technology, business, and health.
WITC is accredited by many regional and national organizations.
The most comprehensive accreditation is that of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education (NCA). Based in Chicago, Illinois, NCA utilizes teams of
consultant evaluators to visit learning institutions and produce a written
report acknowledging the college's achievements and making
recommendations for change. Accreditation by this Commission is
required for participation in Federal grants and financial aid programs.
NCA maintains a list of General Institutional Requirements (GIR). These
requirements are suggested operating procedures for affiliated institutions
such as WITC and compliance is required to maintain accreditation.
According to NCA's Handbook of Accreditation (1997), WITC's degree

programs of 45 credits or more had to, "include a coherent general
education requirement consistent with the institution's mission and
designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual
inquiry" (p.23).
In 1999, most degree programs in the business and health divisions
of WITC included over 45 credit hours of instruction and required 15
general education credits. The industrial technology division programs, in
1999, catered to learners focused on a more specific set of skills. While
the many technical diplomas offered by this division did not fall under the
GIR on general education minimum credit requirements, the Automated
Packaging Systems Technician program with 71 credits and the Machine
Tool Technics program consisting of 64 credits both were bound by this
NCA requirement.
Statement of the Problem
Both the Automated Packaging Systems Technician and Machine
Tool Technics programs had historically used the majority of their credit
hours to enhance technical skills. Occupational supportive, general
education courses in 1999 accounted for 11 of 71 credits in the Automated
Packaging Systems program and 11 of 64 credits in the Machine Tool
Technics degree. In 1999, an increase in the number of communication
credits within the general education component was being considered to

better comply with the NCA General Institutional Requirements. The
additional credits would be in the form of two new communications
courses.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this needs assessment was to determine the
communication skills most important to employers of Trade & Industry
program graduates of Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College. The
assessment used a survey distributed to the employers of graduates in the
Machine Tool Technics and Automated Packaging Systems Technician
programs. The survey instrument asked employers to identify the primary
communication skills (including electronic) necessary for employees of
their company. The results would then be used to determine the content
of new communications courses to be offered to students in these
occupational programs.
Research Oblectives
The objectives of this needs assessment were:
1.

To identify the primary communication skills desired by employers
of manufacturing technology graduates.

2.

To identify which communication skills should be of special
emphasis for WITO Trade & Industry program graduates.

Limitations
Constraints affecting the needs assessment were:
1.

The scope of this project was limited to employers of students
graduating from Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College. The
findings may not be indicative of all geographic areas.

2.

Not all employers chose to return the survey instrument. This
caused the results to be less representative of the entire population
of employers.

3.

The survey instrument distribution was limited to known employers
of 1999 graduates of the Machine Tool Technics and Automated
Packaging Systems Technician programs. Data was not available
to track all the employers of 1999 graduates.

4.

A certain amount of subjectivity can be involved when assessing
communication skills. The responses were dependent upon the
employer's ability to assess communication skill levels.

Need for the Study
WITC's mission statement in 1999 included a charge of being
responsive to the educational needs of industry. A needs assessment of
the communication skills desired by employers of industrial technology
division graduates was believed to partially fulfill that mission and provide

a basis for additional required communication credits in the Automated
Packaging Systems Technician and Machine Tool Technics programs.
Assum tions
The following assumptions pertained to this needs assessment:
1.

Graduates were representative of those learners coming to the
employment marketplace before and after 1999 in the designated
programs.

2.

The responding employers provided an accurate evaluation of their
employees.

Definitions
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College (WITC)--A two-year postsecondary educational institution serving northwestern Wisconsin from
four campus locations.
Automated Packaging Systems Technician--A program training
learners to service and repair a wide variety of packaging equipment and
automated systems.
Machine Tool Technics--A program emphasizing mold and die
making for the plastic injection molding industry.
Communication Skills--Written and verbal ways of exchanging
information. This includes the use of devices such as telephone and
electronic mail to convey the information.

CHAPTER II
Review of Related Literature
A review of the literature was conducted to provide a foundation for
determining the communication skills needed by trade and industry
program graduates. Communication skills were a key part of successfully
obtaining employment as well as keeping it. The related literature
presented in this chapter was initially focused on the topics of
communication skills and technical education. Further study led to the
areas of: the changing role of technical careers, employer expectations of
graduates, studies in communication skills for technical education
graduates, and instructional delivery.
Communication Skills
Having good communication skills or communicating effectively
with other people was being specifically identified as an employer
expectation of new hires. It was becoming an increasingly important part
of getting and retaining a job. Maureen Carrig (1999) shared an Office
Team study in the Treasury Management Association Journal.
According to a research project conducted by the international
staffing firm Office Team, by the year 2005, technology's
transformation of the workplace will not only place a premium on
technical competencies, it will also put employees' people skills to

their greatest test.

In fact, your interpersonal and communication

skills could make or break your career success (p. 53).
Carrig went on to suggest specific communication skills that would
be of increased importance. Technology put a new emphasis on writing
skills. Electronic mail required employees to draft documents that arrived
in front of multiple customers simultaneously. Negotiation and persuasion
skills would be required of those utilizing audio and video teleconferencing
technology.
The Journal of Marketing Education published an article by Callum
J. Floyd and Mary Ellen Gordon (1998). This piece compared employer,
student, and staff perceptions of the most important skills required to be
successful in a career. This publication catered to marketing professions,
but stated that "communication skills have been found to be important in
most studies" (p. 103) of employer skill preferences. Special emphasis
was placed on the necessity of understanding customer requirements.
The customer, in this case, was the student, the educational funding
source, and employers.
Geoff Maslen (2000) of The Times Higher Education Supplement
relayed the attitudes shared by a group of Australian employers. When
surveyed regarding the preparation of students graduating from Australia's

universities and technical colleges, the most frequently cited deficiencies
were in the areas of communication and interpersonal skills.
Technical Education
According to Ian Falk (1999) of Community College Journal of
Research andPractice, technical education refers to programs serving
industry. Falk's research took place in Australia. He asserts that
vocational education's service to industry there had alienated a large
portion of the population. The agricultural and small business areas, for
example, were not seeing themselves as part of the service to the
industrial sector. He suggested that vocational education and community
education converge. Local networks of people studying together would
ultimately lead toward vocational opportunity. Communities would serve
as incubators of new vocational creations. In other words, small
businesses created through enhanced communication.
Armistead et al., (1989) writing in the Community-Junior College
Quarterly of Research and Practice described the results of a survey
distributed to 200 corporate employers. The questions centered on the
proportion of technical education program curriculum that should be
devoted to general education and communication skill building. Fifty-one
percent of the employers responding indicated that general education
should comprise approximately 30% of the total curriculum. According to

the results; communication, employability skills, and critical thinking were
in need of emphasis.
Finally, Richard T. Heckman (1993) asked the question, Should
technical education be more liberal? His initial explanation included a twoperspective view of technical education. It was composed of a
sociological perspective and a systems theory. By this, Heckman saw the
workplace as part of the United States social structure. Heckman
remarks:
The curriculum must be constructed in a way that supports
the faculty in their efforts to help provide students the kinds of skills
and knowledge needed for successful employment opportunities.
Assuming all this is true, the question faculty face then is one of
how is the gap bridged. How does one prepare workers who can
think, synthesize, problem solve, make judgments, communicate
effectively, and who have a sense of purpose. More specifically,
what can a two-year degree program realistically accomplish,
particularly in light of the wide variety of personal and academic
backgrounds that students of the two-year college bring to campus.
It is my premise that one way this challenge can be addressed is
through responding positively to the question posed at the

beginning of this presentation, that is, technical education should
be more liberal (pp. 5-6).
Heckman's specific recommendations included requiring a curriculum
designed around outcomes. These outcomes are what graduates should
be able to do upon completion of a program of study. The general
education core should be designed first and the technical education
component incorporated into the general skills. Both should be focused
on the program outcomes.
The Changing Role of Technical Careers
The research was beginning to uncover a trend in the technical
workplace. Roisin Woolnough (2001) of Computer Weekly indicated that
the stereotype of an information technology technician being relegated to
the backroom was over. Communication skills were now a necessity for
jobs that once spent most of their time with things rather than people.
Speaking specifically with regard to computer technicians, Woolnough
described the workday of an information technology technician.
Troubleshooting required interaction with people at all levels of the
organization. Technical expertise was not enough to satisfy the needs of
the company. A chief executive officer interviewed on the subject of
communication skills described them as perhaps the most important
component of a person's career.

When technicians lacked communication skills, employers offen
deemed the situation important enough to provide remedial training.
Woolnough (2001) interviewed Paul Blackmore of Lancaster University for
Coin uter Weekly publication. The University had recently added new
curriculum to its courses in hopes of better developing communication
skills.
The more active role of the employee required the ability to explain
why tasks were being completed. Here is where communication skills
became extremely important. Thomas Sullivan (1999) of Grain's Detroit
Business stated the following:
The promising part of the new workplace is that the worker is less
and less of a cog performing an isolated, repetitive and boring
function. It is not enough to be able to do these technical tasks.
The new worker also must be able to articulate, verbally and in
writing, what he or she is doing. The individual must have a quick
understanding of incoming communication, written and verbal. The
modern workplace is about teamwork, something that is impossible
without effective communication skills (p. 9).
Sullivan suggested that an educational program combining technical skill
training with practical education would be a recipe for success.

Robert Bocchino (1999) in Business News New Jersey focused on
the changing role of technical occupations. Bocchino was writing in an
open forum section of the publication in his role as President of DeVry
Technical Institute. The economy of New Jersey was said to be
dependent upon the state's supply of qualified and skilled workers.
Bocchino added the following remarks:
Whether it is the state's emerging high-tech sector or small
businesses harnessing the power of technology, an urgent need
exists for a new kind of college graduate. What the state's
industries need now more than ever are graduates with a solid
technological foundation and hands-on experience combined with
strong interpersonal and communication skills (p. 8).
Foreseeing a future labor shortage, Bocchino suggested the preparation
of graduates with emphasis in technology and workplace leadership.
The concept of workplace leadership was further explained as
employees working well in teams. Working well meant communicating
effectively and possessing the ability to identify creative solutions for
human resource and technical challenges.
Communication skills in technical careers were not just an issue of
discussion in the United States of America. The Asian Business Review
(1997) acknowledged the importance of communication skills to

employers. Faculty at the University of Wollongong prophesized that the
engineer of the next century would require excellent communication skills.
Curriculum was being modified to reflect this belief.
EmTp~loy/er Expectations of G raduates
Education Week provided insight into employer expectations of
future workers. Rosenfeld (1988) described the expanding range of skills
that employers expected workers to possess. This expansion, noted
during the 1980s, was the result of changing workers' roles within the
enterprise. Training specific to an occupation was still of interest, but this
needed to be combined with a foundation of basic academic skills.
The Business Journal Serving Greater Milwaukee presented the
views of some southern Wisconsin business executives. Liz Elliot (1999)
wrote about employers who were looking for, "experience, education, and
determination" (p. 13). A student having graduated with a college degree
was under a greater expectation to have well-developed written and
presentation skills.
Technigues: Making Education and Career Connections (1997)
took up the task of soliciting employer opinion in an article entitled, "What
Do Employers Want?" The question of communication skills versus
technical skills was just one of many topics posed to a panel of American
Vocational Association member businesses. One employer responded

that communication skills and the ability to learn are crucial. Specific,
technical training was easier to deliver at the workplace.
Another company responded to the issue of communication skills.
The inabilities to listen to others, negotiate, write, and speak led to failure
despite technical brilliance. Employers were searching for graduates who
could assimilate well into organizations. Technical skill training would
have to be delivered by the company in that retooling was a fact of
business life. Good communication skills transcended any particular
technical training and therefore traveled with the employee from one
situation to another. John F. Smith Jr., then President and Chief
Executive Officer of General Motors, expressed that a combination of
organizational, leadership, communication, and technological skills was
essential to succeeding in a competitive workforce.
Thomas Sullivan (1999) of Grain's Detroit Business described
employers as desiring a combination of both education and training.
Employers were looking for the ability to complete tasks as well as
understand why they were doing them. It was no longer acceptable to
operate in isolation from the company at large. Sullivan cited a line
worker's position being posted as requiring a bachelor's degree. This
illustrated an employers desire to have employees who have experienced

an educational process. This background would conceivably help them
adapt to and learn a changing set of job skills.
According to a Journal of Marketing Education article, the research
focused on the four areas of problem-solving skills, communication skills,
work experience, and interpersonal skills. In the area of communication
skills, superior verbal and written abilities were assigned the aboveaverage level of competence. Lack of ability in the verbal and written
areas was labeled as below average. The area of problem-solving skills
was left to the interpretation of the survey respondent. No formal
definition was provided.
In the final analysis, problem-solving skills ranked as most
important to employers. The next areas were communication skills
followed by work experience and then interpersonal skills. The results
were based on ranking the skills most important to managers when
recruiting management graduates. The perceptions of students in this
survey appeared to de different. Students overestimated the significance
of verbal communication skills in comparison with the problem-solving
competencies. Educational staff ranked communication skills above
problem-solving if they were making the hiring decision.
The differences in results showed the varied attitudes toward this
subject area. A gap exists between employers, students, and educational

staff. Recommendations included the necessity of educators focusing
their teaching objectives toward the requirements of employers. It must
be remembered that this article referenced numerous studies covering
business occupations. Studies involving Trade and Industry occupations
as covered in this needs assessment seemed to be less common.
The publication Black Collegian (1990) reported a survey
conducted by Erdlen Bograd Group, Inc.. Erdlen Bograd provided
consultancy in the area of human resource management. When recruiters
were surveyed as to what factors most often disqualified applicants for
employment, the most frequently cited factors were a poor resume and
poor communication skills.
Studies in Communication Skills for Technical Education Graduates
Studies in communication skills for technical education graduates
were not easy to locate. One, however, of particular interest was
conducted in Wisconsin. Max Famning and Elaine Boyce (1976) of MidState Technical College, Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, published a report
entitled, "Developing and Verifying a List of Competencies for the
Communication Skills Area in Vocational-Technical Post-Secondary
Education." This research focused on both student graduates as well as
employers perceptions of skills that graduates should possess.
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The first task of the study was to develop a set of competencies
that students should possess upon graduation. The final result included
46 competencies. These competencies fell under the headings of
speaking, reading, writing, listening, and miscellaneous. Distributing them
to 765 vocational education graduates as well as 740 employers of
vocational education graduates served to rank the competencies.
Vocational areas were grouped into clusters. An industrial cluster,
most similar to the subject of this study, focused on the instructional areas
of auto mechanic, auto body, welding, printing, and electronic servicing.
Program graduates as well as their employers were asked to rank each
competency on a continuum from extremely important to not important.
The results were compiled for each of the two responding groups.
Program graduates ranked the following as their top 15 of 46
competencies:
1.

Recognize, understand, and remember essential information

2.

Understand occupational terminology

3.

Listen carefully and impartially

4.

Question to clarify information

5.

Accept criticism

6.5.

When speaking express ideas clearly and to the point

6.5.

Use communication skills to cooperate with others
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8.

Read to comprehend job-related journals and technical
materials

9.

Receive complaints

10.

Give instructions orally

11.

Be tactful

12.

Distinguish fact from opinion

13.

Persuade people to accept new ideas, change opinion, or
strengthen beliefs

14.

Complete job-related forms

15.

Distinguish main ideas from supporting details (p. 76).

Supervisors of graduates in the industrial cluster responded with
the following competencies as their top 15:
1.

Recognize, understand, and remember essential information

2.

Listen carefully and impartially

3.5

Question to clarify information

3.5

Accept criticism

5.

Understand occupational terminology

6.

Handle relationships with customers or clients competently

7.

Be tactful

8.

Distinguish fact from opinion

9.

Receive complaints
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10.

When speaking express ideas clearly and to the point

11.

Read to comprehend job-related journals and technical
materials

12.

Use communication skills to cooperate with others

13.

Distinguish main ideas from supporting details

14.

Make judgments and respond without emotional involvement

15.

Maintain confidentiality concerning job-related information (p.
81).

The two groups agreed on the ranking of the first competency and shared
an additional six competencies within the top 10. The study indicated
listing the communications competencies as its achievement. Further
research in determining competencies as well as instructional techniques
to convey the competencies was recommended.
A study by Penny J. Gary and Kevin F. Sweeney (1986) took the
research to Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute. A study there
focused on interviewing employers of technical program graduates. The
primary intent was to gather information on which to base curriculum
decisions in the English Department of that Institution. This study was of
particular interest in that it surveyed employers of a machine tool
technology program.
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The following is the result of an interview with employers of
Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute Machine Tool Technology
program graduates:
As in the plumbing trade, the machine tool field requires
mechanical ability as the most important employee qualification.
Apprentice machinists have no call to write, but writing tasks do
come into play as an apprentice moves up in the industry.
Machinists on one crew will write instructions for the members of
the crew on the next shift.
At D & G Machine Tool some apprentices have become
computer programmers. Communication skills become more
important at this point. Merrill Briggs, a manager at D & G Machine
Tool, says the computers are becoming more and more an integral
part of the machine tool industry. As this trend continues, he sees
an increased need for people with good language and writing skills
to work with CNC machines and to communicate with employees
on the floor.
Apprentices in the machine tool field have the opportunity to
work their way up to become engineers or managers (the owners of
D & G Machine Tool are both SMVTI graduates.) Writing and
speaking abilities are then more in demand. Engineers write

"process sheets," step-by-step analyses of how a job is done and
how the time for the job should be allotted. Foremen have to write
letters to companies such as S.D. Warren or Boise Cascade giving
quotes on jobs. Lots of phone contact, talking with customers, is
also involved.
Mr. Briggs notes that first class machinists are in demand,
that businesses like D & G can't find enough of them. However,
just as significantly, the opportunity for professional growth is there
too; the employees with good computer skills, writing ability, and
general cultural awareness are prime contenders for engineering
and management positions (p. -17).
The preceding information led to a number of conclusions. A
graduate would rely upon their technical skills area training; however,
communication skills are still a necessity. Those graduates working in
direct contact with the public required more developed communication
skills than those working in private workshops.
The final recommendation of the study centered around oral and
written communication skills. A three-credit oral communication course
was a recommended addition to the technical program areas at Southern
Maine Vocational Technical Institute. The content was to include
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interpersonal communications, group process, critical thinking and
problem-solving techniques.
Instructional Delivery
How could this information be applied to the classroom? Len
Mrachek and Garry Bice (1995) addressed the topic of communication
skills applied to vocational situations. In order to find success in an age
where knowledge was doubling every seven years, these authors
suggested applying communication skills to situations in the workplace.
Although there were not always specific courses to teach communications
skills, they should have been found throughout all the curricula.
Application to specific vocational situations was believed to improve
understanding. The authors referred to it as contextual learning.
Minoo Amini (1995) suggested a framework for improving
communication skills through use of computer-based communication
support systems. The Journal of Education for Business published the
article that provided instructional guidance for a business education
classroom. Although presenting examples from outside the industrial
trades, Amini stressed the importance of electronic communication skills
to any business. An effective way to help students become more
proficient with computer-aided communication was to introduce applied
casework and electronic mail to the instructional mix.
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Gary Hoachlander (1999) authored an article appearing in
Technigues: Connecting Education & Careers. Hoachiander described
the need for integration of academic and vocational education courses.
The two concepts complement one another if combined together.
Hoachiander wrote:
As a profession, as part of curriculum philosophy and objectives, as
a matter of public policy, it is time to state forcefully and
unequivocally that vocational education has a responsibility and will
be held accountable for contributing significantly to students'
academic achievement. This does not mean that a vocational class
should become a substitute for an academic class; rather it
becomes a more carefully coordinated compliment (p. 78).
Hoachlander suggested that more communication skills courses led to a
better ability to understand vocational education topics.
The subject of integrating communication and technical skills was
also discussed by Millie S. Perry (1997) in her doctoral dissertation titled
"Barriers to integrating communication and technical skills in Georgia's
postsecondary technical institutes." The study determined that a majority
of communication and vocational education instructors perceived the
necessity of integrating vocational and communication skills coursework.
The experience of the student would be improved through curricular
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coordination efforts. The two groups of instructors, however, perceived
that a formal support process must exist in order to bring integration to
fruition.
Also a point of interest in the secondary school system, Marlene
Lozada (1999) in Techniques: Making Education & Career Connections,
reported on the progress of integrated curriculum in the career and
technical education arena. The Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB) was a group of 22 states working to improve economic and
education conditions. Through its High Schools That Work (HSTW)
program, the SREB had encouraged higher-level academic and vocational
education coursework. The more rigorous curriculum was combined with
integrated and applied teaching methodologies. Academic and technical
subject matter was integrated together and taught through direct, handson applications. Success was measured by graduates of HSTW schools
that arrived at two-year colleges better prepared than other high school
graduates.
Phaedra Brotherton (2000) investigated solutions to the
increasingly wide variety of students that needed to be served by technical
education. She asserted that increasing diversity meant new methods of
instruction would be required in the technical education classroom:
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While the U.S. population will continue to diversify, one overarching
rule appears clear: the current and future workplace will require
workers ready with the technical and communication skills to
compete in a global economy. Forward-thinking career and
technical programs are adjusting to ensure that all students, no
matter their background, are prepared to take their place in the
workforce of the future (p. 20).
Getting students to the technical education classroom may be the first
problem. Brotherton cited attracting learners to two-year institutions as a
challenge. The perception that a bachelor's degree is the only road to
success may have been working against recruitment of technical
education students.

CHAPTER III
Research Design and Methodology
Introduction
The ultimate purpose of this study was to identify the primary
communication skills desired by employers of manufacturing technology
graduates and determine which skills should be of special emphasis for
WITC graduates. Research design is defined as the plan and structure of
a study. In order to document this structure, the following chapter
describes the research questions, research design, instrumentation, data
analysis, and evaluation of the study.
Research Questions
The research objectives of this study begged two main questions.
What were the primary communication skill areas desired by employers of
manufacturing technology graduates? Once the skill areas were
determined, which skills should be of special emphasis for WITC
graduates? The results were to be used in revising the content of
communications courses for the industrial technology division. Those
courses were titled Information Resources (see Appendix F) and
Workplace Reality (see Appendix G).
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Research Design
The objective of determining the primary communication skills
desired by employers of manufacturing technology graduates was
answered by utilizing a survey instrument. The instrument included
suggested skills areas as well as allowed for respondent submission of
additional skill categories. To identify which communication skills should
be of special emphasis for WVITC graduates, the survey instrument
requested a ranking of importance. This ranking ranged from "(NI) not
important" to "(VI) very important." Research that used a survey to obtain
this type of information was regarded as utilizing a descriptive research
design. Although data was reported in a quantitative format, the employer
responses included very qualitative interpretations of the communication
skills.
Instrumentation
An instrument to measure the importance of communication skills
to employers was created. Initially, the survey sub-category items were
based upon a study conducted by Max Famning and Elaine Boyce (1976)
of Mid-State Technical College, Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. They
published a report entitled, "Developing and Verifying a List of
Competencies for the Communication Skills Area in Vocational-Technical
Post-Secondary Education." This research focused on both student
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graduates as well as employers perceptions of skills that graduates should
possess. The initial list of items was modified and grouped by instructors
in the General Education department at Wisconsin Indianhead Technical
College. Their changes were based on classroom experience in teaching
courses for technical education students. The result was 11 categories of
communication skills and 29 sub-category items. The categories included:
oral, nonverbal, written, listening, interpersonal, small-group,
presentations, research, electronic communication, information technology
skills, other suggestions from the employer, and a free-response area.
The data was collected using a paper-based survey.
The survey instrument was designed to be completed in a short
time frame. Each subcategory item utilized a Likert scale to collect
information based on four levels of importance. These levels ranged from
"(NI) not important" to "(VI) very important" for successful job performance.
Again, this scale was picked based upon the report entitled, "Developing
and Verifying a List of Competencies for the Communication Skills Area in
Vocational-Technical Post-Secondary Education." An open-response
section was used to solicit additional skills areas not covered by the
survey. A space for additional comments was also included. Any insight
provided by the employer was welcomed.
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The content validity criteria of the study was satisfied by the openresponse area described in the previous paragraph. Any communication
skill areas not covered by the survey were to be suggested by the
employer. In addition, as referenced earlier in this chapter, a panel of
instructors from the General Education department at Wisconsin
Indianhead Technical College validated the initial content of the survey.
Their changes were based on classroom experience in teaching courses
for technical education students. Their contributions included the category
groupings as well as the addition and deletion of sub-category items.
A pilot study was conducted by distributing the survey to two
employers and three instructors associated with Wisconsin Indianhead
Technical College. Their responses to the survey were used to determine
the clarity of the instructions as well as the utility of survey results. The
pilot study resulted in a modification of the instructions on the top of the
survey document.
The limitations of the process included the inability to determine all
the employers of WITC graduates. This was due to the less than 100
percent response rate to the WITC Graduate Survey. The WITC
Graduate Survey collects information regarding employment status and
employer. In addition, not all employers responded to the survey
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instrument (45% did not). Some communication skills categories may not
be represented due to an employer's failure to respond.
Population and Sample
The population for the survey of communication skills was
described as employers of 1998--1999 graduates of Wisconsin Indianhead
Technical College's Automated Packaging Systems Technician and
Machine Tool Technics programs. As referenced in the first chapter of
this paper, The North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education (NCA) General
Institutional Requirement (GIR) of including additional credits of general
education applied to both the Automated Packaging Systems Technician
and Machine Tool Technics programs. The survey was designed to assist
in establishing the content of these additional credits of instruction for
these programs.
Data Collection Procedures
Prior to the distribution of the survey instrument, a postcard (see
Appendix C) was mailed as an announcement of the forthcoming survey.
The postcard explained the benefits to the employer of completing the
survey. Three weeks later, the survey itself (see Appendix A) was
distributed to the supervisors of WITC graduates. A letter of explanation

(see Appendix B) and postage paid envelope were included to encourage
prompt response.
The letter of explanation (see Appendix B) was written to covey a
few key messages. First, the theme of "we need your help" was continued
from the announcement postcard (see Appendix C). The employers were
thanked in advance for their response. The letter explained how the
employer was helping WhOC to better train future employees. The
anonymity of the device was stressed. It was hoped that the response
rate would not be hampered by an employer's fear of commenting publicly
about their employees.
A number of procedures were implemented to increase the
response rate. The announcement postcard was issued to inform
respondents of the upcoming survey. A letter of explanation accompanied
the survey. The letter was written on WITO letterhead. It was hoped that
this would distinguish the survey from other more common mail. A
postage-paid response envelope saved the respondent from being
inhibited by the cost of return postage.
Data Analysis Procedures
The researcher provided data analysis. The data was compiled
and analyzed using SPSS 9.0, statistical analysis software.
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Summary results were based upon the mean ratings for each category
group as well as mean ratings of each sub-category item.
Research Schedule
The research activities were designed to follow the program
planning process at WITC. Program and class modifications are
established in the spring for implementation in the fall of the next fiscal
year. The following schedule was followed:
Table 1
Research Schedule
Time Schedule

Research Activity

June, 2000

Finalization of research topic

August, 2000

Begin review of literature

September, 2000

Research committee meeting

October, 2000

Survey development

November, 2000

Survey approval

November, 2000

Survey distribution

February, 2001

Survey tabulation

April, 2001

End Literature review
Compile results and recommendations

May, 2001

Committee evaluation of results
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Project Staff
The graduate researcher conducted the field study. Dr. Howard
Lee, a member of the University of Wisconsin

-

Stout Graduate Faculty,

advised the study. The field study committee included Dr. Lee as well as
Dr. Carol Mooney and Dr. Orville Nelson. The latter mentioned committee
members are also members of the UW-Stout Graduate Faculty.
Evaluation
Critical processes were identified and monitored using the research
schedule. The guidance of the research advisor and field study committee
assured that the project was on target to meet its research objectives.
Oral examination and written feedback were used to steer the project
toward final completion.

CHAPTER IV
Research Results
Introduction
The purpose of the field study was to determine the communication
skills most important to employers of Wisconsin Indianhead Technical
College graduates. The assessment used a survey distributed to 29
employers of graduates in the Machine Tool Technics and Automated
Packaging Systems Technician programs. Surveys were completed by 16
of the 29 employers resulting in a response rate of 55%. The results were
then used to determine the content emphasis of new communications
courses to be offered to students in these occupational programs.
The number of employers was determined by responses to the
WITC annual graduate survey. This survey was used to contact 58, 1999
graduates of WITC. Of the possible 58 graduates, 52 responded with the
requested information. The 52 respondents indicated 29 individual
employers. The survey instrument utilized in this study was distributed to
those 29 employers. Sixteen of the employers responded to the survey.
This translated into a response rate of 55%.
Descriptive Data
The following shows the question categories as well as the subcategory areas within each communication skill category. A copy of the
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actual instrument is located in Appendix A. The possible responses to
each subcategory skill area included:
I1= NC

=

No comments

2 = NI = Not important for successful job performance
3 = SI = Somewhat important for successful job performance
4

=

I = Important for successful job performance

5 = VI = Very important for successful job performance
Table 2, Instrument Questions and Standard Deviations provides
each of the category headings and sub-category items. The mean score
and standard deviation of each sub-category item is indicated. For
example, the subcategory item of "communicate through spoken word"
achieved a mean score of 4.44 and a standard deviation of .63. The
category headings and sub-category items appear just as they did on the
original research instrument.
The highest mean score of 4.81 was achieved by the sub-category
item of "support relationships with customers." The lowest mean of 2.75
was in response to the "speak with good vocal technique" sub-category
item.
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Table 2
Instrument Questions and Standard Deviations
Category!
Sub-categories
Oral
1. Communicate through spoken word
2. Use the telephone effectively
3. Follow grammatical standards

Mean Score

Standard
Deviation

4.44
3.25
4.25

.63
.86
.58

3.44

.96

Written
1. Write technical reports
2. Express ideas clearly
3. Write directions and procedures
4. Take notes
5. Adapt messages to the audience

4.25
4.00
4.00
3.81
3.62

.68
.73
.73
.66
.62

Listening
1. Listen carefully & impartially
2. Provide thoughtful feedback
3. Question to clarify information

4.50
3.19
3.81

.63
.75
.66

Interpersonal Communication
1. Communicate effectively with co-workers
2. Give instructions
3. Give constructive criticism
4. Support relationships with customers

4.44
4.38
3.50
4.81

.63
.72
.89
.40

Small-Group Communication
1. Share information in small (3-5) groups

3.94

.93

Nonverbal
1. Communicate effectively where safety
devices prevent verbal communication
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Table 2 (Continued)
Instrument Questions and Standard Deviations
Category!
Sub-categories
Presentations
1. Persuasively communicate an idea to a
group
2. Prepare information in graphic forms
3. Speak with good vocal technique
Research
1. Find information to support ideas
2. Gathering and organizing information
3. Comprehend job-related journals and
technical materials
4. Distinguish main ideas from supporting
details
Electronic Communication
1. Use electronic mail, voice mail, & facsimile
Information Technology Skills
1. Use a computer to obtain/generate
information

Mean Score

Standard
Deviation

3.25

.86

3.56
2.75

.63
.68

3.69
3.87
3.44

.87
.81
1.03

3.44

.51

3.25

.93

3.88

.81

Other
No information submitted

Table 2 provides the mean score and standard deviation of each
sub-category within the 11 categories of communication skill information.
The sub-category items are in the same order as they appeared on the
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instrument (see Appendix A). Note that the respondents contributed no
additional subcategory information to the "Other" category.
In order to further analyze the data, Table 3 provides a each subcategory ranked by mean within its respective category heading. This
helped to identify the relative importance of each sub-category item within
the communication skill category.
Table 3
Instrument Questions Ranked by Sub-Category Means
Mean Score

Standard
Deviation

4.44
4.25
3.25

.63
.58
.86

3.44

.96

Written
1. Write technical reports
2. Express ideas clearly
3. Write directions and procedures
4. Take notes
5. Adapt messages to the audience

4.25
4.00
4.00
3.81
3.62

.68
.73
.73
.66
.62

Listening
1. Listen carefully & impartially
3. Question to clarify information
2. Provide thoughtful feedback

4.50
3.81
3.19

.63
.66
.75

Category!
Sub-Categories
Oral
1. Communicate through spoken word
3. Follow grammatical standards
2. Use the telephone effectively
Nonverbal
1. Communicate effectively where safety
devices prevent verbal communication
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Table 3 (Continued)
Instrument Questions Ranked by Sub-Category Means (Continued)
Standard
Deviation

Category!
Sub-Categories
Interpersonal Communication
4. Support relationships with customers
1. Communicate effectively with co-workers

Mean Score
4.81
4.44

.40
.63

2. Give instructions
3. Give constructive criticism

4.38
3.50

172
.89

Small-Group Communication
1. Share information in small (3-5) groups

3.94

.93

3.56
3.25

.63
.86

2.75

.68

3.87
3.69
3.44

.81
.87
1.03

3.44

.51

3.25

.93

3.88

.81

Presentations
2. Prepare information in graphic forms
1. Persuasively communicate an idea to a
group
(3) Speak with good vocal technique
Research
2. Gathering and organizing information
1. Find information to support ideas
3. Comprehend job-related journals and
technical materials
4. Distinguish main ideas from supporting
details
Electronic Communication
1. Use electronic mail, voice mail, & facsimile
Information Technology Skills
1. Use a computer to obtain/generate
information
Other
No information submitted
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Table 3 provides the mean score and standard deviation of each
sub-category within the 11 categories of communication skill information.
In addition, the sub-category items are in rank order according to mean
and standard deviation. Note that the respondents contributed no
additional subcategory information to the "Other" category. By arranging
the sub-category items in this manner, importance among sub-categories
can be noted. For example, under oral, "communicate through spoken
word" was far more important (4.44) than using the telephone effectively
(3.25).
The next data analysis step (Table 4) removed the category
headings and ranked the sub-category items as a whole. The mean was
used to determine which items were deemed most important and which
sub-category items were perceived as being least important.
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Table 4
Sub-Category Ranking by Mean
Mean Category, Sub-Category Item Number, Sub-Category
4.81
4.50
4.44
4.44
4.38

4.25
4.25
4.00
4.00
3.94
3.88
3.88
3.81

3.81
3.69
3.63
3.56
3.50
3.44
3.44

3.44
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.19
2.75

Inter(4) Support relationships with customers
Listening(1) Listen carefully & impartially
Oral(1) Communicate through spoken word
lnter(1) Communicate effectively with co-workers
lnter(2) Give instructions
Oral(3) Follow grammatical standards
Written(1) Write technical reports
Written(2) Express ideas clearly
Written(3) Write directions and procedures
Small-Group(1) Share information in small (3-5) groups
Research(2) Gathering and organizing information
lnfoTech(1) Use a computer to obtain/generate information
Written(4) Take notes
Listening(3) Question to clarify information
Research(1) Find information to support ideas
Written(5) Adapt messages to the audience
Present(2) Prepare information in graphic forms
lnter(3) Give constructive criticism
Nonverbal(1) Communicate effectively where safety devices
prevent verbal communication
Research(3) Comprehend job-related journals and technical
materials
Research(4) Distinguish main ideas from supporting details
Oral(2) Use the telephone effectively
Present(1) Persuasively communicate an idea to a group
Elect(1) Use electronic mail, voice mail, & facsimile
Listening(2) Provide thoughtful feedback
Present(3) Speak with good vocal technique

Table 4 includes all sub-category items ranked by mean. The
originating category is indicated at the beginning of each row for reference
purposes. The original sub-category item number also appears for
reference. The "support relationships with customers" sub-category item
was ranked first with a mean of 4.81. "Listen carefully & impartially"
achieved second place with a mean of 4.50. Sub-category items originally
from the interpersonal communication and oral categories took places 3
through 6 in the ranking. "Provide thoughtful feedback" and "speak with
good vocal technique" rounded out the lowest ranking items with means of
3.19 and 2.75 respectively.
Table 5 was designed to examine only the category headings. The
means for the categories as a whole were calculated. In addition, the
marginal change in mean was indicated to help identify patterns with the
responses. The results are as follows:
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Table 5
Category Ranking by Average Mean
Rank Category

Mean

Marginal Change Tier
In Mean

1

Interpersonal

4.28

.20

1

2

Writte n

4.08

.10

2

3

Oral

3.98

.04

2

4

Small Group

3.94

.06

2

5

3.88

.05

2

6

Information
Technology
Listening

3.83

.22

2

7

Research

3.61

.17

3

8

Nonverbal

3.44

.19

3

9

Electronic

3.25

.07

3

10

Presentations

3.18

3.18

3

11

Other

0

3

Table 5 presents an average mean for each category. The
categories are ranked by mean. The marginal change in mean is listed in
the right column. The marginal change indicates three tiers of category
data. The most important category was "interpersonal communication." A
second tier of categories was composed of "written," "Oral," small-group
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communication," "information technology skills," and "listening." The
remaining category headings appeared as a third tier of skills. The tiers
were determined by the predominant gaps in marginal mean changes.
Chart I provides a graphic representation of category heading rank.
The bars show the change in mean responses. Again, three tiers appear
as the data is compared according to marginal change in mean.
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Chart 1
Category Ranking by Average Mean
Category Number

it~~~~~~~~~~~~~·l

Mean Response
11 = Other
10 = Presentations
9 = Electronic Communication
8 = Nonverbal Communication
7 = Research
6 = Listening
5 = Information Technology Skills
4 = Small Group Communication
3 = Oral Communication
2 = Written Communication
1=Interpersonal Communication
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In Chart 1, interpersonal communication clearly stands out as
having the highest mean score. The category of "other," having no
responses, ranked last with a mean of 0. "Presenting information," with a
cumulative mean of 3.18 ranked last of those categories receiving
responses.
General Commentary
The following information was received from the comments portion
of the survey:
"Remove bias from vocabulary"
"The communication block (oral, written, non-verbal, listening) is probably
the cornerstone of success in any position. Its importance should be
emphasized throughout the education process."
"Communication as it relates to aspects of customer service. Whether the
employee is talking or corresponding to internal or external customers,
they need to promote the appearance of being professional. This takes
time and care in what is produced."
"Documenting processes and process changes so that everyone in the
company can understand the events that have taken place is critical to
us.
"I rated the items considering a machine operator. As an employee looks
to move-up into a leadership position these items all become more
important."
"One-to-one instruction or instruction to 2 or 3"
"Ability to explain a process or demonstrate a skill using a documented
process sheet."
"Confidence in expressing oneself."
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Summary
The preceding results were a quantification of qualitative research
data. Employers were asked to consider the performance of current
employees as well as the future demands placed upon these occupational
areas. The responses were based upon employer's individual perceptions
and observations of employees. Their opinions were translated, through
the scaled ranking, into a numerical result. The results appear in Tables 1
through 4 and Chart 1.

CHAPTER V
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Introduction
The following section serves as a summary of the study. A review
of the statement of the problem and purpose of the study are contained
within. The steps involved in the study; review of the related literature,
research methodology, and data analysis, will be reviewed in the following
paragraphs. Finally, conclusions based on the research objectives and
data analysis will be presented.
Summary of the Study
In 1999, an increase in the number of communication credits within
the general education component of the Automated Packaging Systems
Technician and Machine Tool Technics programs was being considered.
The additional credits would be delivered under the banner of two new
communications courses.
The purpose of this study was to determine the communication
skills most important to employers of Wisconsin Indianhead Technical
College graduates. A survey instrument asked employers to identify the
primary communication skills necessary for employees of their respective
companies. The results were to be used to determine the content of new
communications courses
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A review of related literature uncovered some key concepts relating
to the research problem. The changing role of technical careers was
documented in several articles. The technical career areas appeared to
be requiring more customer interaction. The technical education graduate
was expected to be highly skilled and able to share those skills with
internal and external customers of the company. Employers expected
good communication skills from new employees. Studies in technical
education were attempting to identify the communication skills necessary
and how to best integrate them into instructional practice.
A survey was created to collect information regarding
communication skills of technical education programs. The survey
instrument utilized a scale to determine the importance of individual
communication skills (see Appendix A). The survey was distributed to
known employers of Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College graduates.
The results were analyzed using statistical analysis soffware. A
ranking by categorical average mean was calculated. In addition, the
marginal progression of means was examined. Finally, a list of individual
communication skills was compiled and ranked by mean score.
Conclusions
The following section presents the conclusions drawn by
conducting this research. Each research objective of the study is

examined along with conclusions based on the data analyzed. The
research objectives correspond to those outlined in chapter one.
The first research objective of this needs assessment was to:
1.

To identify the primary communication skills desired by
employers of the manufacturing technology graduates.
According to the research results, the primary communication skills

desired by employers of the WITC graduates were included on the survey
instrument developed for this study. The survey instrument itself, then,
represents the communication skills desired by the employers. The option
of adding additional skills was not exercised by any of the respondents.
The primary communication skill categories identified included: oral,
nonverbal, written, listening, interpersonal communication, small-group
communication, presentations, research, electronic communication, and
information technology skills.
2.

The second objective of this needs assessment was to identity
which communication skills should be of special emphasis for
WITC graduates
From the aforementioned results, it appeared that the most desired

communication skills involved interpersonal communications. The
interpersonal skills sub-category of 'supporting relationships with

customers" ranked number one. It received the highest mean score of all
subcategory items and had the lowest standard deviation.
The next tier of skill categories provided for a secondary emphasis
area within the trade and technology curriculums. Written, oral, small
group, information technology, and listening skills emerged as a
secondary emphasis area of study. Although still ranking within the "(SI)
Somewhat Important" range; research, nonverbal, electronic, and
presentation skills were perceived as needing the least amount of
emphasis.
It is important to note that none of the skills on the survey
instrument received mean ratings of two or less. All categories, therefore,
were deemed as having at least "(SI) Some Importance" to the success of
graduates. No categories were pinpointed as being outside the scope of
the trade and industry curriculum.
Implementation of the Findings
WITC identified two vehicles with which to improve the
communication skills of trade and industry graduates. A course entitled
Information Resources (see appendix F) and another called Workplace
Reality (see Appendix G) were designed to supplement the Machine Tool
and Automated Packaging degree programs with additional
communication credits. The results of this survey led to the

recommendation that interpersonal communication skills training be
placed as the highest priority within the competencies of these courses.
The secondary area of emphasis should include written, oral, small
group, information technology, and listening skills. The Information
Resources course had an emphasis on information technology that
needed then to incorporate written projects, verbal communication, small
group process, and listening exercises.
Study in research technique, presentations, nonverbal and
electronic communication should be included in the courses, but receive a
lower amount of emphasis. It is recommended that the number of projects
requiring the presentation of research from electronic sources be reduced
in favor of increased interpersonal activities. Customer service should be
situations could be incorporated to combine interpersonal communication
with presentations.
It is suggested that further research be conducted in the area of
interpersonal communication. This category may need further
segmentation than the four areas used in this survey. The results would
have implications for programs in the trade and industry as well as
business occupations.
This research study should be conducted again in 10 years. The
results should be compared with those of this study. This would help to

determine if there is even more emphasis necessary on communication
skills. Perhaps the pendulum will swing back toward the technical skills?
Beyond Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College, this study has
implications for all technical education programs in the United States.
While other Wisconsin Technical Colleges would find the information most
applicable to their curriculum, technical programs throughout the country
could benefit from this information. Many programs face the task of
balancing technical skills with the ability to communicate well.
In retrospect, this study should have been used to gather even
more data from employers. The survey could have been extended to
include preferences regarding instructional methodology and specific
technical skills. The better than expected survey return rate was a great
opportunity to communicate with employers of WITC graduates.
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Survey of CommunIcatlon Skills for Trade & Industry
Program Graduates
Below is a Series of topics that are or could be included inthe curricula of Trade and Industry
programs at Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College. incompleting this survey, please consider the
perfonrmance of current employees and the future demands you believe will be placed upon your
industry, Indicate the Importance of the follewlng communication skills to the success of your
employoees
1P

(NC) Nocommenr

3'~
4w!
B=

(NI) Not Important for successful Jotperformance
(SI) Somewhat important
(I) Important
(VI) Very Important

2I

CommunicatIon Skills

NCe

NI

SI

I

VI_

Oral
(I) Communicate through spoken word
(2)Use the telephone effectively
(3)Follow grammatical standards

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

Nonverbal
(1)Communicate effectively where safety devices
prevent verbal communication

1

2

3

4

5

Written
(1)Write technical reports
(2)Express ideas clearly
(3)Write directions and procedures
(4)Take notes
(5)Adapt messages to the audience

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

Uistening
(1)Listen carefully & impartially
(2)ProvIde thoughtful feedback
(3)QuestIon to clarifyr InformatIon

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

Interpersonal Communication
(1)Communicate effectively with co-workers
(2)Give InstructIons
(3)Give constructive criticism
(4)Support relationships with customers

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

Small-Group CommunIcatIon
(1)Share Information Insmall (3.5) groups

1

2

3

4

5

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

Presentations
(1)Persuasively communicate an Idea to a group
(2)Prepare information ingraphic forms
(3)Speak with good vocal technique

(Next Page on Sack)
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Communication Skills (CONTINUED)

NC~

NI

S

I

VI

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Electronic Communication
(1)Use electronic mail, voice mall, &facsimile

1

2

3

4

5

Information Technology Skills
(1)Use a computer to obtain/generate information

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

(2)

1

2

3

4

5

(3)____________________

1

2

3

4

5

Resrearch
(I) Find information to support ideas

(2)Gathering end organizing information
(3)Comprehend job-related jourals
and technical materials
(4)Distinguish main ideas from supporting details

Other
Please describe.
(I)

-__

__

______

Comments.

Thank you.
Please return inthe postage paid envelope to:

Alex Blrkholz

WITC - New Richmond
1019 S.Knowles Ave.
New Richmond, WI 54017

I understand that by returning this survey, l am giving my informed consent as a participating volunteer in
this study. I understand the basic nature of the study and agree that any potential risks are exceedingly
smutl. I also understand the potential benefits that might be realized from the successful completion of
this study. l am aware that the information isbeing sought Inaspecific manner so that no identlfiers are
needed and so that confidentiality isguaranteed. I realiz that I have the right to refuse to participate and
that my right to wlthdraw from particIpation at any time during the study will be respected with no coercion
or preludice.
Questions or concerns about participlatin Inthre research or subsequent complaints should be addressed
to Alex Bbrholz, WITC New Richmond. 1019 South Knowles Ave., New Richmond, WI, 54017, phone
(715) 246-6501 and second to Dr. Ted Knous, Chair, UW-Stout Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects inResearch, 11 HH, UW-Stout, Menomonie, WI, 54761, phone (715) 2321126.
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Ccayu Xloiis;ir!

November. 20000
Dear (Name)>

W~e Need Your Help!
Thank you for yrour willingness to help WED%identify communication skills that our
graduates need to be succsess~ful
in!th-e workplace. As an employer of our graduates,
you are just the one. to tell us. Please take a moment to complete the attached survey,
bsy mailing it,you a.e helpinag us to trairyour future employees.
This survey isanonymous and no portion of itwill be used inconjunction with reference
to a specific company. Pliease contact me if you have any questions or woutldljb
ike to
retceive a.copy of the results.
Sinceresly,
Alex Birkhoalz
WIrTO - New Richmond
Phione(715) 240j-6r61

r
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* Visconsin Indiaiihead

TEChNIcAL COLLEGE
We need your help!
Wisconsin Indlanhead Technical College
needs your help In Identifying the
communication skills that our graduates
need to be successful in the workplace. As
an employer of our graduates, you are just
the one to tell us. pleaus watch for the
survey arr~ving In your maIlbox soon. By
completIng It, you nra helpIng us to train
your future employees.
Thank youl
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Frequencies

M

~oaat 0

i

0r

0r

0

S~lat~cac

Stlalatlot

M~sa

0

0

01

0

0

0

Statialo.

Frequency Table
vERSALI
F
(VI) vety Impowteft
Total

8
18

iOPaFoant

ValidFoment

50.0
100.0

50.0
100.0

Patudnt
1000

P89.1

68

VERSAL2

~m

Jaim INI m
nruccaaetuljo

aquanoy
2

Polcoyl
12,5

10 I
2
2
18

(SI) Somewlut Important
Vii)Vmccarylrolr
(Il)Imprtal
Total

82.81
125
128
1000

Valid Percent
12.5
82.5
12.5
12.5
100.0

Porcant
12.5
75.0
100.0
8l0.5
_____

VERBAL)

cairo

oomownm
(Or)
Important

(I) Important
(VI) VarylImportanl
Totll~j_

a i Percaflt
10
5

82.51
31.3

ecn

82.8
31.3

88.8l
100.0
_

_

NONVEIR

___________________

Fequncy

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

eIuceaafljI~b

2

12.5

12.5

12.52

(SI) Sonwhat Important
(I) Imlpotant
(ot) Var).Important
Total1

8t
3
3

10.0
18.8
¶88
0.

80.0
18.8
8.8
000_____

825
81.3
100.0

WRITTECNI

~~,

Pe~~~~~rucent
Va~vPercerlt
8
8
18

(I) ImprtantI
VI) Very Imporlant
Total

80.0
37.5
100.0

50.0
37.5
100,0

Percent
82.5
100,0
_____

WRrrrEN2
varra t~ilin'
(I) Important
(VI) Vary Important
Total

~Percent

!(s~
8
4
I

50.0
281.0
100.

Valid Percent
50.0
28.0
100).0

Percent
75.0
100.0
____
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WRITTEN)

____
____ ____
___

(I) Important
Total

Percent

0110

____ __

8

I

(VIIVer
impna

VealS
Percent

18

4

50.0
3110
100

S
2
18

83
12,5
1000

50.0

25.0

100.0

V altidP ercent

_____________
____________

j

(I) tmtyolrntt
(VII VerYImfletant1
TtalI

Percent

I

J

75.0

_____

1000

'erc nl

583
87.5
12.5
100).0
10.0_______

WRITTENS

~

(II Important

Percent

(I) Imponanl
IVIt Very imnportant

8
1

(It Itnotlfutnt
(VI) Very important

ft
8

Valld Percent

~~50.0
5.3

Percent

[

Totarl

J

18

Cuuttnen

50.0
8.3

Valld Percent

93.8
1110.0

Percent1

37.5
8.3

57
58.3 I

10001

100.0 ____

43.8
'100,0

LISTEN)?

jb

____________________

sticceestitlo
(SI) SomewhatImportant
(I) Important
(VII Very Impcalant

Fequncy

Total

PetceInt

125

10
3
1

12.5
18.8
8.3
1000

18

I'

ottena
at trt trpottnt

(IIImpomitl
(VI) Very Impartlnt
Total

1
J

Valld Percent

2

~S~2l~

Percent

58.3

2

15
1000o

18

100.0

T

1

Percent

t2.5
62.5
1811
81.3

Val~d
Percent

t2.5
711.0
tt.
100.
____

Percent

87.51

68.3
12.8
100.0

100.0
____
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INTERI

~~~Percent

rO~~~m 'I'

(I) Impourtn
(VI) Very Important
Total

j

VeWd
Percent

43)98
500
00

8
18

Percent

3.8

80.0I

00
100~0

100.01
____

INTURa

~o~j

r ier~ at it

Percent

(I) Important
(Vt) Very tmpor~lan
_ _ _

__

__

_ _

8
8
18

__

ValidPercent

3781

Percent

3760.0
800
10 .0

8001
10 0'

100.0

INTURS

___________________

~

Prcent

euccourol jbI
perftonianne

5

(31)3omewtet Important
(Illtmnwrlant
(VII Verytnlpottflnt
Total

E

(I) VorytImporttnt
Toa~l

9
3
3
II

Vali Percent
8.3

8839
1881
188
10

Percent
8.

88.3
18.8
88
100.0

____

.3
812.3
81.3
100.0

INTER4

IreunyIPercent IValid Percent
13

81.3

81.3

18

100.0

100.0

rcuflt~tv
100.0

j

SMALLI
Pea
aucceslorl ob
prtormance
(SI) 8olmrnr~ere
important
(II Itmpoitart
(Vllverymportant
TfOll

Percent

1

83

4
8
0
18l

28.0
37.8
31.3
100.0

VelIdPercent

Prcentl

8I.3

8.3

28.0
37.8
31.3
10.

31.3
88.8
100.0

Pege 4

71

PRIESENTI

___________________

1

nurcceaufuljtto
p~rfotornire
(SI) Itonenhat importaint
(I) Imntn
(VI) Var Important
Total

j

Pequncy

Parcorlt

Val~dPercent

18.8

t88

43.8
1.3
6.3
100.0

43.8
3139
11.3
100.0

7
6
I
t

Percenl
10118
02.5
93.8
100.0

PRESEN12

Percent

(I) Impol~rtantj
(VI) Vary important
Total

j

7

43.8

i
18

fl.t
100.0

Valmd
Percent

Percent

4(3.8
03.8
0.3
mac.
10,0______

PRESENTS
______________________
Fequncy

succestuhljob
(SI) Srnmttutlatimportant
II) ImpOrtant
Total

Percent

ValidPrcentW)

1

8

37.5

3?.Ii

£

8
2
16

610.0
12.0
100.0

00.0
12.0
100.0

Pe1rcnt
37.5
87,0
100.0
_____

RESEARI
______________________
Feuncy

encenatisul
jolt

I

(I) Important
(VI) Vety Important
Total

Percent
0.3

8
3
18

37,6
18.8
100

VlidY PerCent
81.3

P~arCantt
81.3

37.6
18.8
100_____

01.3
100.0

RESIEAR2

V~tto

ntlr

(I) Important
(VI) Very Important
Total

nt

Freuency
ti
4
18

Perent
37.0
36.0
100.0

Valid Percent
37.0
20,0
100.0

Percent
76.0
100.0
_____
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RE3EAR3
____________________

Pr~uoioy

~

vai uccessful
NT4 l?, (ottti
(SI) Somewrhat
lrponsent

(l( Important

(VI) Varylrnporlaril
Total

(II Imnportnt
Total

__________
_____ _____P

sancoeellob

j

J

Paicent

18,8

18,8

8

378

37.8

5i8.3

3
18

18.8

7
18

4.3.8
100.0

28.0

28.0
100

rcnt

(SI) Somewhat imnoitalnt
(I) lmpoflont
(VI) Varyiirporlantt

ValkIPereont

18.8

4

Jj

Prcent

3

81.3

18.8
100.0
000______

43.8I
100.Oj

ValIdPercet

100.0

Percent

3

18.8

18.8

8
3
2

000
18.81
12.8

0.0
18.8
12.5

18.8)
88.8
81.8
100.0

INFOI

___________________

!quey

(I) Irrportaitl
(VI)Very Imponalll4
Tota

P~Ercnt

8

37.5

18

280
100.0

Valid F',rtnt

OTHERIt

OTNEN2
h~~

lll~~~s~~;F~~ica

0Th~~~~~~~~~~ft3~~~~sa

37.8

)

25.0 j
100.01

Percanl

78.0
100;0
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Descrlptlvos

VSI1BAUZ
VERBAL3
NONVERi
WRI7TTNI
WRI1'TSN2
WNIITT6N3
WHITrIEN4
WRITT6N5
LISrENI
LIS·TON2
LISTEN3
INTERi
INIEBR2
IN1ER3
INTEfr4
SMA....
F'RESENT1
PRESEN72
PRlE8ENT3
ROSEARI
RESEAR2
RESEAR3
RESEAR4
ELECTI
INR~l
OTH1ER1
O7hER2
OThER3
V~IKJI
N (~w~

IS
16
16
16
16
16
16
IS
15
15
10
16
16
lB
IS
1
16
16
16
lB
Is
16
16
16
16
0
0
0

2
3
2
3
3
25
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
2
4
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
1

5
5
3
5
5
S
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
6
5
4
5
5

3.25
4.25
3M4
4.25
4.00
4,00
2.01
3.62
4.50
3.15
3.01
4.44
4.38
3.50
4.01
3.04~
3,25
3.50
215
3.80
3,07
3M
3.44
3.25
3.008

.668
.58
.66
669
.73
.73
.66
.62
.63
.75
.66
.63
.72
.80
.40
.03
.06
.63
.66
.8)7
.61
1.0
.51
63
.61
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Descriptlves
h al
um

Dlrimum
VERSAI.3
V6RBAL3
V8IkJN Qlstwiuue

16
16
16

31
21

mi

6

.

6

8

4,26
3.25

.66
.68

4,00

.73

4.00
3.61
3.612

.66

.333
.733

Deacriptives

Descriptives
Dicrlptliv

WRITTEN2
WHlrTlEN3

16I
16

WRITTEN4

16

WfflTFeN8
V811
N ( IkItwuel

16I
IS

6itatlstcs

61

3
31

6'
61
6

I

3

__ _ _ __

7
.62

_ _ __ _

rL1510N2

Descriptive.

Orrcrlpthve SBt~trbce

LI8TEN3
ValidNII wale(

J

161
16

213
3I

16

6

I

~

1.

7 I~

.7

361

.1

.68

Descriptive.
Descriptive Slatrlet~

INTER2
INTERS
t4
vald N (letw~le)

IINTERI

I

16
18
18
18 ______

31
2
41

6
5I

4.38
3.60
4.611

.72
.89
.40

Desrcriptives
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OencrIpthvn Strltntkn

Descriptive,
D·acgtptlvn Stautinao

PRESENT2

161s

3

j
ValidN (Mltigvoe) j

161

2

I'ResenT3

I

06

l

3560

03

2.701

.66

16____

Descriptives
Doncrlpttv. StnIntIc

I

161

31

51

3,67

2

6
4

3.44
3.44.1

Valid N(lialwwoU) j

161
161
16

IROStiAR2

IRESE~AR3
I ESEAI44
I

3j

61
1.03

____

Descriptives
Deneiptblv Stnttntca

ValidN(listwina)

16

Descriptives

ValidN lawan

1

Descriptives
waminga

I(arenanontdne.
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Survey Comments
168
of 28 employers responding
Remove bias from vocabulary
The communication block (verbal, written, non-verbal, listening) is probably the
cornerstone of success in any position. Its importance should be emphasized
throughout the education process.
Communication as it relates to aspects of customer service. Whether the employee is
talking or corresponding to internal or external customers, they need to promote the
appearance of being professional. This takes time end care in what is produced.
Documenting processes and process changes so that everyone In the company can
understand the events that have taken place IscrItical to us.
tInrted the Items considering a machine operator. As an employee looks to move-up
into a leadership position these items all become more Important.
One-to-one instruction or instruction to 2 or 3
Ability to explain a process or demonstrate a skill using a docume~nted processs sheet.
Confidence In expressing oneself.
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Information Resources
COURSE OUTCOME SUMMARY

Course infoimatlon
Title

l~~nbnnlomtuosi
Rsotirecs

Course Number
Cre~dlt

2

Organization

Wisconsi~n
Indianhead Tecimical Corlleg

Developefl'e)

wf Icl la'culty

Development Dteli
InstructionalLevel

8/1612000

10-8)0.1 12

InstructionalArea

AssociateDegree
(Oenemnl S~tdies

Dlvlsion

Genenrl Fnu~catitrn

Types of
Instnrutlon

Instruetoai
Tvna
CasomParuntstiott
I1Laawr
nod C~blical
s36

Cntc utl
Hours flour Ced
Ill

Talrget Population

Any V/f`C: situdent

Descrfptlon

'Tbis course will allow thle learne to develop skilla to research.

evaluations, selectionl, and preparatioln of information resourucs
useful to thetr career ares, learners will use various information
resources, inclulding computer software! applicaltions to develop sound
information reacwh strategies. learners will be exposed~ to ethical
use of information. information provided by rsriousmethods sod
stored in vario~us manaeument formats, colmrmuicating by c-mail,
developtng) search and selctrion of informatiotn resources, analysis.
and usceof results. This discussion- and lab-based coarse will use
individual and group work to search and share information resources.
Co~mpetncies learned in this course will be able to be applied in other
courses within your progamm antI will contintue to be valuable in
lifelong, lerning. Von should have: expe~rience In keyboarding and
basic COmputer skills tbr this course.

Textbooks
Supplles

Aro52. 255?

Informatkn Resources
Cow,. CinSro..wros
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Core Abilitiesand Indicators
Act responsibly
1) learner takes resiponibility for oNes own learning2
iileasitr preasents
itrfonttation that to the b t ollearers knowledge is true
0(.tflfllttlcate clearly
.2 learner uses language which matches le~velof uadience
; learnerprovitles detail necessary
to cormrmnicate idea to given, audie~nce
o
Lean eleffcsively
learneur
takecs
resptonsibility fo~rhis/her own learning
learner organtizes infor~mation
.2larner accesses itsfortntion from bookis, libraries, and ttther tresource~s
o
Think citically and creatively
! learner applies problem-solving srteps
K. learner acknowledges other points of view
V larner maakesi
decisions based ornanatlysis
cantlel~r
differentiates betweenactsand opinions
K:: learner applies logical nresoning inl solving problents or dealingC
with informnation
o
Valor self
positively
leanter taket responsibility for owit beltavior
o
Work cuooprattvely
2: learner appreciates the diversty4of vabt~es
and cultural differnces isrnott people
leIarnere
shlows respectfor othersthrough wo\rkand acthm
o

o

Workproductively
learwner
nutnages timeandl workload
C canter carries out instructions and job requirernetits

Cornpetenclesr and Performance Standards
UNIT
1.

aseinformalion ethically
Linked Core Ablutle.
o Act responsibly
o

Value self positively

Performance Standards
Your pecrformance will bessitiafactory
when:
I:i learnercites sourcesfollowing c~ashlished gruide~lines:
Ao525.2551

lntorrnutkon Resource,
Cesri Osasin.Swemay

81

analysis Vrcasc, study includes copy~right
iasuan
1 leara~ner
bide
by the colle~ge
Accep~table Intcerne U!soAgreement
Your competence will be denronsrtmted:
A:: indoc~uwnentsproduced
1~ using casestudies provided by instructor
: duringl co~mputresereiseri~~

Learning Objctives
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
2.

KnIow how andlwhen to give:credit to information scid ideas gleaned from oterslc
Cite sources in, order to avoid plagiarism
D2iscuss concepts antd issues relatingy to CenSOrShip an~dintellectual freedomo
Ulnderstaund the social/political issues affecting intbrsnation. such as: p~rtvscy.acce~ss
to, govcrmnent information, electronic access to intbcmstiort, etc.
Discuss theicswsue
lated toctopyright laws
Discuss the issues related to free vs. the-based access to inlb~rmation

Produe in~tornartiots

LinkedCore Ablitiesr
o
o
o

L~earn ci~htively
Ithin~k
critically atnd creatively
Work productively

Peudbnssnce Standard.
Your performance svill benallsftsetoy when:
spreadsheet docu~mentis submitted to thle instnructr
woid processing documentnis subtoitted to the instrucltor
K: sttaahsYie documerntisubmitted to theinstuctra
p:Fresenlssin document is submitted to the instructor
Yourr competence will be demonstrated:
I] indlividually
r in acomputer tab
13 usingychecklist provided by instnructrr

Learning Objctive.
a.
b.
c.
d.
s,
l.

Pormrt documnclts
Ediltdc~uments
Save documeitt
Print documents
Ulnderstand basic file extensiorns
t.se he~lpfeatures

rcapi2. 2001

Istonneion RosoureM
Court

uoumw sassol

82

3.

Mauqeiaslnonnation

Linked Core Abilities
()

LriIS)clieftclivel)

o
o

Think
critically anldcreatively
Work productivelv

Perforemace Standard.
Your pe~rrormance
will bcsatisl'acto~ry when:
1~intiwmation is stored correctly (loppy disk, hard drive, network;)
.1 frnstdion is retrievedl
11 information is edited (cut, copy,pnast)
:~disk cofltuttntroders and files as indicated
Yo~ur conspectence
will be·demronstraHted:
individuatlly
in itacnmputer lab
i:!using: checklist provltded by instructor

Learinin Objectives
a.
b.
e,
d.
e,
f.
g.
4.

Sacve
filet tonetwork
drive
flack up files on flopp~y
disk
Matintainl tradttionalandelectronic hnigsystems
F~ind
savedfiles
Ulnderstand~ ftlenmes andetletfnsionse
Work witt Illemenu features
Usehelp features

Communicate electronically

Linked Core, Abilities
o
o

Co~mmunictate clearl
l~earn effctively

Performance Standard..
Your performance will besarlasfactry when:
i leanmer prticipotes in eatabliablte chat sessions
ii: e-mail mes~sages
arecorrectly transmitted (with and withoult attachments)
i:i e-mail messges aerre
re~iceiveand aced on
list nIUfRla of selecwtdscewagrupa visited is sub~mitted to instructolr
Your competence will be dlemottatrated:
Li inrdividually
1: in established chatrooms
ra~52, 255t

tntometstlResources
CaurseOsleass
Saasrmsr

83

in`iacom~puter lab
i:using chccklistpro~iled

by instructor

Learning Objeot~iwa
a. Manauge e~nauilattachments
b. rse e-mail addresses and address books
c. Massage e-mail mesagaes

.5.

d.
e.
I.

Discuss c-snail etiquette
Usechat rorom ftiretive~ly
D~iscuss newargeoups

g.

kExplsln meaningof l.JLs

Select infrmation

souret

Linked CoreAblitiesr
o,
o

Think criticallyand creatively
Work productivel~y

Performance Standardsr
Yourrperformance wrill besatisfac~tory when:
[ list tsfinrlornUsion sources is submitted toinctructor
examplesrof infonn~ation obtained from a variety of` sources it submitted to instructor
Your compeltsnce w~illbe daemonasrated:
iiindividually
in acmp~uter lab
i: using checklist prnvldgtd byan instructor

Learnig Objectives
a.
b.
c.
d.
6.

Reao~stti~etheavailability a'varuietyof ourcea
REcEgntLe aS~atannCeavailable to access information resuources
Identity~ types of informlation retourcesin a variety of fornsatt (e.g., books or
periodicals, print or electronic, primary or secotidary)
Selecttypes of infrmladtio resources appropriateto a specilic inl'rtnatiott need

Deverlop lnformalloa ecareb strateglles

LinkedCore AbJilItie
o

Tlsits csitiCallyanld creaively

Peefonnmnoe Standardsk
Your performance will besatisfactory when:
U learner submits chart containingy appropriate search strategy for eselt topic
Stat122.sci

lntermetlon Resources
CoarseOsem. Swenrsty

S

84

Your competence will be decmon~stratd:
I individually
iIusinit a checklist provided by instructo~r

Learnng Objectives
a.
b.
c.
ri.
e.
f.
7.

KCRecottie that diflerent information sourcesand lontnars require dtfferem searching,
techniques
Select the search strategies appropriate to the torpic and resource
Use search langyuage
appropiate
to the search
Ilee local rsourc~es to locate· informaltion sou~rces
in the globarl islismawtittn
envitroatnen
Rcogn~ize that libraries have developed turehods fur locanting?
and shacring:
resources
1)iseuss the validity of inflorration anurces

Scaeh lnlhuaantion resources

Linked Core Abillitis
t)

c'
o

Les tenlkctivrlv
Work cooperatively
Work prodluctively

Pen'onnance Stmndards
Yo~urperlorittance will besatiafactozy
WhenI:
e;
xamples of job searches are submitted to insttructor
essosples olmtap searches are submitted to instractor
1~ examplesofresourrcs ulsed are submitted to instructor
Your cortrpctnclcs
will be demolinstrated:
1 individulally
::!using checklist proside by instrutolr

Learning O~bjctive.
a. D~iscusajob searchsource·s
b. Exarnlrre URE
c:. D~iscus map
search sources
ci. Discuss ircrormstiotresusrces
e. L~ocatespcified IJI~.s
I.Locatespcified irtforrtation
g. Assesselibetiseness ol search smtrateies
h. RI~rinc:search
strategies

~addresses

S1. AnaIyze informatlost resourcs

Aest25, 5001

tnformatln R~aourees
cows. Oucr555Ssnvrs~y

5
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Linked Co, AbUIlits
o Think critically and creatively
o Work cooperdtively
o Work productively
Performance Standerd
Youlr por~tnrance will besuatislictcoty when:
exomples of resources are submirttd to instructor
^ilist contains analysisofech

exmpe

Your competence w~illhe demonstrated:
7: uing checklist provided by instrutor

9.

Learning Ob/ectlvaa
a. Eslslblish criteria for evaluating otirces
b. usc aH
va~riety cr~it~eria
to assess he authority of
the
c, Assodessth rlevancy ofthesource
d. Assess the comprehensiveness of the topic
e. AsseSS h aeRtIraI(CY
of the source
f. Asess
rthe curLrency oftlte source
Usneinformation

sourcec

Linked Core Abi~lts
o Act responsibly
o C'ommunicate clearly
Performance Standard.
Your perfurmance will besatiafactm~y wlsnl:
ii: report is submitted to instru~cto

ipresentationl is tale to clsss/instrttctor
Your competence will be demonstrateeF
L individually
r~using achecklist provided by the instructor
Lerning objctives
a7. Exuplain the use ofsearch information in writtenreports
b. D~isculss
the use of seareb lnkormstion in public presentatons
c. Ofrganize~ inl'rnssltion i a logical toanner
d. Writeanolu tlinec of information pthere
e. Createvisual aids from
inlitrtntion
gatheredt
f. C'reate
apresentattionun wing informtion gathered(
At,'5 2, 250t

Inlonnaller POsourCaa
CoergeOstesm.Sawasr
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Workplace Reality
COURSE OUTCOME SUMMARY

Course Information
Title

Workpla~e Rality

Afternat. Title
Course Number

Workplace Reality-T~he Callellnges and Promises Ahes~
809-I 70

OllRrahston

WUI1C

Developer(.
Development Date
InaINtrutonal·m
Leel
Instnructboa Area)
Divlslon

W1TC:
Facuhty
6/27/2000
Asociate r~egrne
Geanerl Studies
Gieneral Edulcation

Type.: of

Instructlanal
Presenlatton

Description

.mtcOel
54

3

Thbiscourseprepares the! learner to enter the con~temlporiuy
workplace
with a variety of skills neseded
inl todayvsrapidly chanlging world ol
wvork. This course will explore mlanagement styles, leadership styles,

organizational

structures of thtenew centuiy, functions of Fozlune 510-·

level cmnlpanydepartments. systemsc
and constrainttheory, employee

responsibilities, issues
of globillztldon. diversity and reward systemls in
the workplace, total qluality management and continuous impruveient
modesls,
andethics inthe workplarc. interpersonal skill building will
h~e
a focus throughout with hands-on practical expetriences and
exrcmises designed to, reinforce learning. Comlpetencies learnd in this
course will be applicable to other WIlTC courses, anldprovide the
launchpad for lifelonglp
earning.
T.~cthooka
Suppllen

ApI

sxseal

\Mirtrplsee Reality
OmlrseOsea4¶,.Ssmmns
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Core Abilitiesand Indicators
o

o
0

o

o

o

o

Racresponsibly
K: Ilmernrtke~sresponssibilit for one's ownlearning
lea
r~llner
applies principles of effective dilsenship
Connanulicateclearly
£7 learnerapplies listening.skills to comrunicattont
effectively
larner takes nresponsibility lItr his/hero~wnlearning
i leitkrfitellowa~ instructions
£7; leaneruses productiv sudyuskills
7~ learner organizes in~fornsiiott
L. 1leaner
yask
uestion
Thinktcitically and creativey
17: learner applies ptroblemr-solving steps
1.7 learnerackn~owledges othrr points of view
17i learnertstn
kes decisions bssed on analysis
Valueself positively
£7 lernemr
apliesstres titanage~meot
skills
learner
ttak~es reapottaibility for own be~havior
Work cooperatively
£7 leamrnrapplies
conflict nusttagenint skills
£7: learnerivesntd acceptsonstructive
criticism
Work productively
le
Iarner manages lime antt workiload
. learner detnonsrateu
s dependability, accuracy,initiative
I learnerailiculates thlevalues anldnorms of the work cultttre

~earn

Gompetencles and Peerformance Standards
UNIT
1. I)escrlbe
three matiagcment and leadership styles iii terme ofpoaltlvee and negatlvea
Linked Car. AblltiMs
o
o

Ihtnk criticallyand creatively
Work cooperatively

Pafnln~ncen Standards
Your perfosmance will be satisfactory when:
AsPI2
fl,1sam

clplsea Reasliy
CorwsOtatosi Sanrisry

2
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'ilearner correctly distinguishes speci tc matnagemenrt stytm~
Ci.. leamrnrcorrectly disting~uishes specific I udership styles
Your competence will be demonstrated:
F~ workring rndtlvitdwdlv
i using acase
study

Learning Objeotlv~ca
a.
Is,
c.

d.
e.
E.
p.
2.

Describe authoritaariantranagetnent.
Describe demcratic management.
Dlescribe Isisserz-fatir management.
l)isruss lear'niogy
organi~carions as described by Peter Senge.
Explain an organhitNioiis structure u~singan organirational eisner.
Discussathe role of supervesoit ldvairsous trtartagenent stylesi.
Giive·examples of conflict resolutiotss strategies usied by various manacgement styles.

l)eaeaibeorpohzautlonsl
Drmkrdnt,(ryitise

structures o t~he
21st century

IA.Et-Appllk.ol

15

sIm~u
s..trntsss.,s

V~bstv.Mstsml

Linked Core Abilities
o
o

Actresponsibly
Wor~k
productively

Performance Standards
Your pertormiusce· will be satisjilcto~ry when;
Ii
Report includes an analysis of' three departtttents

withsin a largle comrpany

Your compe~tencewill be demonstrated;
f:
workiing, individually
:ona written report

Learnng Objective
a.
Is.
c.
d.
e.
E:
3.

Describe the Fussetionsot' the "centraloice' or administrative staif.
D~escribe
the comptroller or business oflice functions.
Ilsr~ibe the func~tions of the httmn nresources departnent.
Deoscribethe functions olf the "ptlrodctio~n" department.
l~ist o~thertypes ot'deparsmenlts Found in various businesses anld itidastries.
Exlain thepurpose
rofa
mission statement.

Etrjsltas tooctiorn of key departausota In three Fortune 5410companles

Linked Core Abl~lelee
o
o

Cotttmtnieate cle~arly
Value self positively

Poaormmnce Standard
A545
2. SltS

WotliplacS Realty
Couss. Ostmm. Sssvxars

S
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Yourr performntcte will be satisfactory when:
learner presents analysis ofkey derpartmenmts
to
peers
Your competectle will be demonstrated:
I:: working individually
ung
usi
enta~lt~ion
guide~TlinesProvided
by instructor

Learnin Objctives
a.
b.
c.
4.

Desscribe
the use sad purpotseof oiaiaional charts.
Explain the relaltionships between departments in a ease study.
D~isausfunctions
within depatiments ina case study.

Explaln unantfacturing systems theor

Linked Core AbIIltes
o1 Communicate clearly
o Learneletfciverly

Pedobrmaee Standardsr
Your performance will be satlsltictory when:
learner diagrams sit examp~lle
o~fsystems Iheory in the workplace.
Your comtpetence
will be demonstrated:
i) working ittsmall groups
1~;in class usingra case studiEsl

LearningOblctives
a.
b.
c.
ri.

Deafine systems
theory.
Give examples of various components ohatsystem,
Apply systens theoryto everyday ettanples.
Explain the imlpactofchange n asystem..

h.esewlbe
keryemployee reipo~tmalblltle

LinkedCoreAblities
o
o

I ernclshet~~ively
Vahlueself posiively

Pesfrmmanc Stnderder
Your perfonrmace will be satisfactory when:
L:i learner describes appropriate course of action giveii specific examlples of workplace
jasuca
Your competence will be demonstrated:
Li using case studies
Li in a grup exercise
Ana4 22,2001

Wo~rtplaea
Reality4
CsumsOu5esmx
Swaita
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Learnng
Objectv e.
a. D~iscuss
selected employment laws.
b. D~escribe an effective contract.
c. l~iscuss L.abor
Authority.
4. Describe an eflbetive ctrining or staffdevelopmentn
department.
e. E3xplain
selectedOSHA rules and rgulations.
f
(Jive exmples of EPA regulations ~pertaining to selected bus nesses.
6. 1explala quality improvemlent eanreptla
linkedCore AbIIltlea
o
o

C'otonunietue clearly
Learn feBctively

Performance Standard.
Your perftsrmance will benatinfactory when;
learner diagamsrt
Plan-D~o-CheckAct cycle
i:ilearnersuccessfully completes group problem-solving exerfcise
Yo~ur
com~petence will he demonstraited;
in aclassroomexercise

woju~rking
with a roup
Lerning Obfisctivea
a.

D)escribe
the Plan - Do - C~heck-Act cyCle·
of oncinuouar
improve~ment.

b.

Describe the
value ofteamwork.

e.

Des7cribe
cuaromeerfeedbck mechanisfms.
List avariety of imlprovements ra
Ids in a butsiness.

4.
c. Apply Plan-l.o- Checkk
-Actincane sudies.

7. Dlscuss effective
cmployae/.nsployer relatlanahllps In the workplaef
Linked Core Abllties
o Co~mmu~nicat
clearly
o Thinkcritically and
creatively
Performarne Standards
Your perlorroance will be satisfazctory
when;
Your competentce will be demonstrated:
learmnin Objective.
a. Explain the need tar jobdescriptions.
b. Describe an efective eniployce appraisaul
system.
ArrmtI
22,00

Wodtpaeeo Reality5
COasisOsuem.Smisary
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c.

D~isus~sbenefit packagtes.

AplI22, 2Q01

Workcplsoe
Reality
Cotjsa cisonn

Bunmwyl

a

